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~om~n~e ~ne world" 
Preszden~ Harry ~. ~ruman 

"The dogmas of ~ne quie~ past =r~ inadequate to ~ne s~ormy 
present...As our case is new, so mus~ we ~n!n~ anew. We must 
disentnraii ourselves." 

President Abraham Lincoln 

BUILDING ORDER IN THE NEW WORLD ORDER 

With ~ne end of :he Cold War and ~ne sha:tering of ~he Soviet 

Empire :o pieces smaller even than tna~ ruled by Peter the Great, 

a recurring theme of the defense deba~e is tna: the world is :oo 

uncer:aln, :ha~ invisible dangers lurk behind every bush, and :nat 

we mus~ retain a huge military 

insrabiii[y and potential threats. 

eas!iy ar~ic~Jiated by the single 

presence to pro~ec~ agains~ 

Our grand s~ra~egy, once 

word, containment, has been 

superseded and the iack o5 an unambiguous threat has prompted a 

fractious debate. Whether the size of our military ~orces are be 

based on wna~ is necessary ~o protect our interests, or on wna~ our 

poii~icians deem is affordable depends on o,!r ability ~o look ahead 

ro see a clear path tot our nation, and detine ~ne r~]~ the 

military will play. 

The demise of the Sovie~ Union need not leave us rudderless in 

the sea of uncer~ain~y. Fear that we will be surprised by new and 

different enemies cer~ainiy disregards ~he huge number of skilled 

members of intelligence agencies, and the Departments o~ Sta~e and 

Defense whose lob i~ is to assess our lnterests and those that may 

oppose them. We are wrong to be fearful that the yawnlng chasm of 
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the unknown and unKnowaDie as Oefore ,Is and Enat ~ome !nv!saDie 

entity is ready to push us !n. 

it as time to conduct a care£ui analysis of the domestac and 

world condition, cutt!ng through the dogmas of the defense debate 

of the last 45 years, and define the reaiist!c responses our nat!on 

should have to ~ne changing world polatical and economic landscape. 

W~iie much has changed, much remains the same. That which is 

the same is predictable and tna~ which has changed deserves our 

study so that it can be be~er understood and prepared for. Our 

preoccupation with the "Great Game" of the 20th century has 

prevented ,is from taking a good look at the world, undistorted by 

the Cold War prism through which we have peered for nearly a half 

century. Without ~his view, assumptions will be drawn and 

historical analogies will be narrowly or inaccurately applled, 

Which will in~iuence the way we prepare for the next half century. 

As the 1993 budget debate heats up the proposed Base Force, 

the remnants of a 25% total reduction in force, will !ikeiy be the 

casualty of national fiscal realities. Having a smaller ~orce will 

certainly change our capaDi!ities, but if we control the reduction 

and adapt the remaining forces to a coherent strategy of protecting 

our interests and securlty needs, then we will De aDie to achieve 

our national security objectives. If, however, we permit the force 



sEr~!c~ure Eo De sniped by D~!dgeE planners w~o w!±i req~!ce our 

forces based on some programmatic algor!Eb_m in tne!r search :or Ene 

Dottom ilne, we w!ii face an uncerEa!n fuEure. 

i. THE THREE ARENAS 

The debate underway now seems to De stuck on a nams~er-w~ee! 

of repetitious ar~icuiations o£ Cold War meiotic which is no~ 

easily ,!nderstood Dy Congress, is completely lost on ~ne American 

people, and does not ef£ectiveiy demonstrate our military needs for 

~he next century. The only e~fec~ive way to design a military 

force is to cast aside ~his dogmatic approach and take a good look 

at ~he domestic, international, and military organizations that 

were designed for a ~hrea~ and a s~ra~egy ~ha~ no longer has any 

mean!ng. 

DOMESTICALLY- There is greater interest in internal concerns and 

a decreasing interest in our miii~ary involvement overseas. ~here 

is no doubt t~at forward presence and military interac~ion is 

important to maintaining o,]r global engagement, b,!t as ye~, this 

has no~ peon articulated in a way ~hat many Americans understand. 

INTERNATIONALLY- We nave built a network of aillances, aiig~_ments 

and interests, many of which were created solely to respond to the 

~hreat of the 5oviet Union. Foreign en~angiements tna~ no longer 

serve our interests snou!d be modified or discarded, and new 

bilateral or multilateral alliances and agreements that do should 



~ r r : ~ r : ~  AS an exampie does NATO : v ~ n  zn ~ r =  ~ r o p o = ~ A  ÷~rm 

respond to a realistic sec~rlty interest, or zs there perhaps a 

better, European soiutlon? 

MILITARILY- We should control the shape of our reduced forces. The 

snipe ~÷ our miiitary, now stii! structured to defend agalnst a 

Soviet-like threat, snouid change to respond to the realities we 

now ÷ace. As our forces return from overseas, they Wli! need 

greater mobility and self contained sustainaDziaty. ,~nose forces 

which will be needed should be made rob,Jst, those that nave a 

lesser role should be reduced or eliminated. While sweeping 

historicai analogies do not adequately address the world of today, 

much can still be learned. The instabilities of the recent past 

provide ~!s with a reasonably clear visim~ m÷ the types of conflicts 

we may weil be involved in in the proximate future. 

/ • ~/L "[ 

i 

in the context that will be outlined below, [he United 5tares 

must now reassess its ro!e in the global arena and the military 

must be shaped to support this role. Nebulous references to 

"threat" or "instabilities" are not meaningful in definlng force 

size or mix, but it is relatively simple to define our interests 

and estimate what types of forces wlll be necessary to ensure that 

our interests are protected. 

ii. NO MORE SUPERPOWERS 
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• !he revoiut!on o~ i99! ei!m!nated the Soviet Un!on as one oz 

two superpowers and caused the d!ssolu~!on o~ one o£ two global 

maiance of power alliances. This left a world that has h ~  

variously referred co as un!poiar or muir!polar, no longer b!polar. 

Those that subscr!be to unipo!arity assert tha~ the United grates 

is the last superpower due to its remaining overwneim!ng 

conventlonai and nuclear military capability. Adherents to the 

muitipo!arity thesis reflect the growing importance of econom!c 

security on national interests and the growing strength of the 

Japanese and European Com~.uniry as compared to the U.S. 

Reai!zation that economic power has gained importance in the power 

equation is not a new phenomenon; however, the Cold War so 

completely dominated the foreign policy deba~e that the emphasis on 

military capability obscured its significance. Without a realistic 
.7 

miii~ary threat to our security, tnejeconomic strengths of our 

V c[ 
competitors has also assumed a more ominous perspective. 

Despite the remaining military strength of the United States, 

the collapse of the Soviet Union has ief~ ~he wori~ with no 

mil±tary superpower in the traditional sense. Let me expia!n. The 

5ov!e~ Union, witno,lr destroying a single rank, missile, or 

submarine, has quickly been relegated to second ra~e s~a~us, in 

the Un!t=a ~rates, rne decline of the Soviet Union and the end of 

~ne Cold War has had a similarly dramatic, i÷ ~ yet unnoted, 

impact. ,3he absence of an ideological foe has had the e£~ecr of 

diminishing ~he effective size of our military in the global power 



equar_!on .and ~_as ei!mznar_ed r_ne ac~.uai usefulness o_~ our sr_rareg!c 

and heavy armor forces. Yes, we D_ave r_ne iargesr_ nuclear arsenal, 

bur_ could we reai!sr.icaiiy empioy !~_? 

Economic strength has re-emerge~ as r_ne primary measure o~ 

nar.ional power. Air_hough we remain r_ne only nat.ion capable o~ 

projecr_ing ~orce anywhere on the gioDe, through our marir_ime and 

air strength, we are profoundly consr_rained in how we can use these 

forces. There is no hzstoricai precedent r~ ~ powerful nation 

requesr.ing financing r_o support, the waging o£ a war that. they 

desire to conduct. During the Napoleonic wars Great Britain paid 

~or the raising of Germanic armies to wage war against France. The 

extraordinary cost of sustaining a campaign in the post-industrial 

world severely limits any nations ability to pay for a conflict. 

J 

/ 

_-wubi_/c and world op!nion, in the absence o_~ a clearly 

dangerous adversary, has changed the security environment. Greater 

public at tenElon ~_o events hail a world away and the dally 

democratic debate of t~e issues involved in interventions lnstlilS 

a reluctance to employ force unless a consensus is gained. All 

sides of the argumenr., even extreme minority views, are played out 

on r.eievision. 

Finally, the huge military might, of the United States was 

designed for different missions than Jr ~ now likely to face. 

Much o~ what we point r.o as definitive proof o~ o,Jr military 

superpow~ ~r.ar.11s simply does not have a crediDle roie outside of 



the Coid War context. 

,The iim!ts placed on our use of force come from a var!ety 
J 

internal1 m~a i and domest!c nr~sllr~ • 

FEAR OF THE WORLD ~OLi(fEMAN-There is Znternatzonai war!bess over 

the L{nited 5tares acting as the world's poilceman, enrorclng our 

rules through force of arms. Note the worldwide concern voiced 

when we announced o,~r intention to stop a Nort~ Korean ~reignter 

enroute to iran, in the absence of an internatlonai agreement to 

support such an action. /-~- ~$~"~ ~" '" " ,: 
' . .  , " , ,  x : l .  " '  ' ~ .  / .  '" ~ ~ "  ~ - )  

The presence of a powerful nation that iacks a counterbalance 

is ,Inique in modern history. For the past 200 years, as the 

balance shifted, alliances formed to restore equilibrium. The fact 

that there has been no significant move to counteroa!ance the 

defacto negemon is both the result of the speed with which the 

Soviet collapse took place and a testament to our credibility in 

the world arena as a nation without imperial ambitions. Iii 

conceived use of our military would cause a great deal of concern 

among uhe less powerful nat!ons. 

For example, without international agreement in the area of 

nuclear proilferation or ethnic/nationalist strife, it wiil 

cont!nue to be exceedingly difficult for the U.S. ~o use military 

force to address these problems, even though our National Military 

Strategy clearly asserts that it is in our national interest to do 

so. The Guif War, a clear example of an assault on gioDai economic 

security, was oniy grudgingly supported by nations that had the 

• :+ 



~OSt [~ ]rise Dy inacqion. 

LACK OF A THREAT-There is waning domes[!c consensus on a threat to 

national interest that would require a com~.!tt!ng m!!!tary ~orce to 

war. The traeitlonai employments of our military in evacuation, or 

human!tarian efforts will continue to receive approval, and limited 

use of military forces in the drug war, against terrorism, or to 

~n4~rce U,N. sanct~mm~ ~ Traq, for example, would not crea~e a 

significant backlash, but few Americans can identify a reasonable 

threat that would be worth the risk of large numbers of casua!ties. 

GROWING ISOLATIONISM-There is an increased sense o÷ ~soiationism 

in ~.erica that is being inflated by the election year pn]~tical 

process. The ~ee!ing seems to be that, with the cfoid War won, our 

continued military presence overseas is no longer essential to 

keeping the peace. As o~ner nations galn in economic power 

maintenance of large numbers o£ U.S. forces overseas becomes harder 

to ]usti~y Forward deployed ~orces, once serving ~he dual 

purpose of deterring potential aggressors and reassur±ng our 

allies, _~7~w are now the subject of intense debate. 

Military intervention in such exotic locations as Gr~da or 

Quemoy and Matsu are only rational when viewed through the looking 

gi=~ of the Communist threat. Our interests in many parts of the 

world change dramatically when our fear of Sov!e~ expansion is 

allayed. 
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,2he trends descrloed adore are a refiectzon, in Large part, oi 

a realization that the end of the Cold War has dramatlcaily changed 

~he world we iive in and our roie in !t. The revolution of i991 in 

the 5oviet Union precipitated a s!m!iar revoiu~lon in the United 

States security debate and has £undamentaiiy changed the 

vocabulary. Old paradigms must De discarded. Alliances and 

treaties drawn up in the Cold War environment should be reviewed !n 

this new context. What are our interests? How much are we wiii!ng 

to spend in national wealth and manpower to defend them? What is 

a reasonable force to protect our interests and contribute to 

continued peace and stability in the world? 

responsible for righting every wrong and 

injustice? 

Are we solely 

correcting every 

iii. WHAT HAS NOT CHANGED 

The geopolitical landscape is now being seen more clearly 

~hrough the receding ~ide o£ ~he coid war. Many of the conditions 

and security concerns being voiced as new, or as the result of the 

end of the Cold War, are only new in that they have now become more 

visiDie as our traditional fears have receded. 

INSTABILITY AND TURBULENCE- instabilities and regional strife 

ourslde of Europe continued unabated during the Coid War. indeed, 

the Cold War was not forty-five years of peace. Far item it. 

[During this period the United States was involved in two major 

conflicts and employed forces in some form, ranging from moving an 



aircraf~ carrier ~o iand!ng Marines, over two hundred times. ~ne, 

we dla not get !nvoived in most of what was golng on. in the past 

year, in addition to ~ne Gulf War, ij.5. forces participated in two 

ma~or evacuation op~r~[!ons and three major numanltarian efforts. 

Many of [he regional ins[aDiiiEies in the iasr forty years 

were given inordinate significance as they were viewed in a @old 

War context. Our interests in such places as Zaire, E[hiopla, and 

Viet-Nam for example, no longer have the security significance that 

[he Cold War bestowed upon them. In the future, these regions wiii 

be evaluated on their actual relationship to our na[ionai interest. 

in many cases, our ideological desire to foster democracy, assist 

in developing economies, and protect human rights, will be balanced 

by public apathy and the pressures of fiscal realitles at home. 

THE DRUG WAR- This unpleasant business continues. Aithougn a very 

small parr of our military is involved in this effort, as iong as 

our National Drug 5[rategy is focused on stopping [he flow of drugs 

at the source, i[ will remain a tas~ for our armed forces in 

concert with affected nations and other governmental agencies. 

MIDDLE EA5~ INSTABILITY: The still unresolved crisis Zn the 

P~ian Guif snows no sign of abatement, iraq remains arrogan<!y 

aloof from the United Nations effort [o remove its nuclear and 

chemical weapons capability, iran is rearming and ~ ~ active 

search of missile and weapons tecnnoiogy. The remain!ng ~]u!f 

Stares are so weak, relatively, that no co!lecrive security 
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arrangement they can crea~e among tnemseives cou/.n e£zecrive±y 

counter aggre~nn Oy either iran or iraq. Meanwn!ie, the Duik of 

the world's oii reserves and a large percent of the product!on must 

travel through the Straits o~ Hormuz. interruptlon of that £iow 

would nave global repercusslons. 

The U.S., wltn its aii ~=, will need to rema!n in the region 

for some rime to ensure that no one nation has control of the vase 

oil reserves there. However, as was demonstrated in the iran-iraq 

war, there are ins~abiiities and conflict, even in this region, 

tha~ do not require our mi!i~ary invoivemenc. -<. " ~--- 

, . , j . . . . , ~ . . . , . ,  . ) ~  ." , . .  " ~  . 

AMERICAN EUROCENTRiSM- JThe primary battlefieid nf~h~Cnld ~ar was 

Europe, and NATO was the ma~or weapon with which it was fought. For 

many years, however, Europe has been eclipsed by the ~aci~ic Rim 

nations as trading parr~ and sources for essential resources. 

An objective look a~ our national interests will reveal tha~ ~he 

Pacific region is increasingly important. With the growth of the 

European Comg.unity, bo~h economically and militarily, we should 

adopt a more balanced view of security iss,!es. 

Familiarity with European problems, compared to one myriad 

compiexi~ies of the Asian-Pacific nations only increases the danger 

of ignoring a growing problem while a~tending to ~he familiar. 

There are power£ui etnnic, cui~ura!, and traditional ~ies to 

Europe that are difficuit to ignore, and ic was the center of our 

foreign pOilCy attention ~or over 21)(j years. When we did look 

outward it was usually towards Europe bu~ ~r ~ no longer our ma~or 
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~radlng par[net and ~nouie no~ be [ne foc[i po!n~ of our mliz~ary 

planning. 

NUCLEAR PROLiFERAI'iON- Nuclear tecnnoiogy, wn!cn p, ae~9 slowly spread 

r_nrougn r-he nar_!ons of r-he :~hzrd World, may see a rapid increase as 

r-_qe p~r~nri~i ÷~r r~ ~mi~ n÷ .q1!c]mmr r~cq_qnin~v and m~r~r~i ~ +rmm 

r-he former .~ovier- Union increases. There is nor- yet lnternar_ionai 

agreemenr- on a miiir-ary opt!on r-o r_his problem. 

The insr_abilir_ies r-bar- could be introduced in areas of vir-al 

inr_eresr- tO r-he U.S, are a very real concern. That a renegade 

nat_ion will gain possession of one or more nuclear weapons wit_bin 

r-he nexr- r-en years is aimosr- a cerr_ainty. At r-hat point r_he world 

comm.unir_y will be faced wl~_h a very serious dilemma r_nar_ it_ has 

thus far falied r -o  address, 

/ : 

iV. WHAT HAS CHANGED 

There have been some ma]or changes to ~ne giobai security 

environmenr- tha~, as already mentioned, have achieved grear-er 

szgnificance. These r-rends are imporr-ant in that they may provide 

a key r-o analyzing the direction thar- r-he world has morea auring 

~his period. Historical analogies are frequent tools in our 

assessmenr- of security issues, but we often make a simplisr-ic 

assessmenr- Wlr-nour understanding ~he full import of the differences 

m~ w ~ i i  ~ the Si~liari ri~ b~rw~n r-he evenr-s w~ ~r~ ~n~ivvin~ 

EVOLUTION OF THE EUROPEAN NATIONS" The Cold War was largely 
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furocentr!c, w!tn our iarges~ miii~ary comg.1~ments be!no to ,~ATO 

ana olJr European a!iies With w~om we snare ethnic, c~!l~,~, and 

econom!c ties. As a result, the new security env!ron_m..ent w!ii 

necessariiy ~ave a grea~er impac~ mn ~Jr European aiig~__~.en~s. 

For over forty years, the NATO allies nave Dean undergo!ng a 

metamorphosis in their economic reiazionship that has not Dean 

fully appreciated in our new s~rategy. The economic ties that 

exist h~tween the members of the European Com_~.~!nity are stronger 

now than in any collection of nations before in history, ±-he depth 

of the European Community commitment has required each of the 

participants to sublimate nationalist tendencies qo an 

unprecedented degree. 

GROWTH OF DEMOCRATIC PROCESS" Even a fairly strict def,n,t~on of 

democracy would support the assertion that democratic process, 

accompanied by the rule of law and the demise of tyranny, have 

nearly acn±eved gloDai acceptance, it seems [o be oniy a matter of 

time before North Korea and Cuba will loin the ranks of democrat!c 

nations. Similarly, democracies are now present in m,!ch of the 

Asian-Pacific and most of Latin America. The growth of democracy 

has been attended in most cases with a reorganization of economies 

tha~ has resulted in greater stability and an increased 

interdependence with the world economic comm,Jnity. 

~he proliferation of democratic nations has been widely 

received as very good news due to the oft repeated adage ~hat 

"democracies do nor make war on each other." Many of these new 

13 



d~m~crac~=~ ~wexz=r ~xz~ o~[ ~ r ~ n r = r i v ~  ~ r ~ D  h n  r b ~  de.oct%Tic 

process. ±-~e forces of anclen~ r!vair~, economic pressures, and 

racial, reixgXo,/s and e~hnxc differences in Eastern Europe and 

5ou~h and Eastern Asia, w~]~ ~ De des~abiilzing and a pecen~lai 

source o~ confiic~ regardie~ ~f the poilrzcai process cnac has 

been followed. 

FORMER 50ViET MILITARY CAPABILITY: The repuD!ics of Russia, 

UKraine, and others, con[inue re main[ain a very large conventional 

and nuclear capabili[y. To disregard this miii[ary reaii<y when 

crea~ing a security stra[egy would be foolhardy. However, ~he vas[ 

difference between the huge Sovie~ forces ~har existed for ~he las~ 

foray-five years and the fragmented forces ~hat remain must be 

~aken into consideration. 

While much hardware remains i~ is exceedingly unlikely ~ha~ iT 

could easliy be reforged into a functioning mili~ary machine. 

There is no question ~ha~ ~ne forces remaining could be 

form!daDie, bu£ the necessary question is whether they consTituTe 

a ~hreaq ~o ~he United States. ins~abi!i~y in ~ne reg!on will 

contim~e for some time, bu~ in the event o÷ ~ regi~] conflicT, 

beqween Russia and Georgia or {Jkraine, for example, ~ne UniTed 

$~a~es or our Europ~ allies are unlikely to become rne ~arge~ of 

an unprovoked a~ack. The im_~edia~e problems ~ne~ na~aons face 

are [oo great and ~ney are becoming increasingly dependent on the 

aid and assistance ~haT ~hey are receiving from the West. 

i4 
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F, XgLOSioN OF iNF<,R~.~i,I,N TE~ZHi~iO,~OGY" Our ao!iicy co ioo~ !nsz~e 

another nation is now Defter than ever before, it is di~fic1~lt to 

envision an event !!Ke Germany's Kristai Nacnt or Hitler's Beer 

Haii ~utscn not being covered in ~erai] Dy CNN. Likewise, the 

image of the U.S. is spread worldwide every day. Mass med!a allows 

nar!on~ ~÷ the world to see ~irst hand t~e ,lnfoid!ng of events that 

may impact them. While teievision is certainly not the key to 

peace in our time, it provides a new access to the workings of 

society, and allows decision makers to see more clearly the actions 

of governments. The FAX machine and the XEROX are the new tools of 

dissidents, and permit the spread of inSorma~ion worldwide ~hac was 

easily suppressed before. 

In some applications this technology assists those ~nat would 

destan~]ize a regime, but tha~ efZort too is visible to the alert 

observer. Timely decisions can be made and the clear in~ent of the 

U.S. can De transmitted instantly through a news conference where 

be£ore ~he ambig,Jity of dipiomatic no~es had co suffice. 

RESURGENCE OF NATIONALISM: Just as the western European nations 

have begun to adopt a less nationalist and more European 

perspective, the removal of the restraint of the Soviet governm.ent 

has begun a resurgence of intense nationalism in the newly 

liberated nations of Eastern Europe and the Balkans. This 

potentially dangerous development presents a series of diiemm.as for 

the western allies. How much instaDiiity and confilc~ can be 

~o!era~ed? What can De done to limi~ or end violence? A~ what 

!5 



pm~t are U.$. interests at risk? 

~q w~at 

v. A NIW DEFENSE VOCABULARY 

z~he <nreats of the iasr ÷nur decades nave gzven way to the 

int~r~r~ ~÷ the next 6~,,r A one word 6nr~ n~iicv that 

consisted of "containment" is inadequate for the next millennium 

when ~nere is no i~ger anyone to contain. ~he use of ~he word 

"threat" is even now much reduced in the foreign policy deDate and 

has increasingly been replaced by the word "interes[," 

the phrase "threats to interests" merely as a synonym for 

"~hreats to security" does not adequately recognize the changes 

that have occurred. We need to protec~ our interests. Frequently 

~nis is done dipioma~icaily, sometimes through force of arms, 

Deveioplng and protecting these interests should ~r take place 

after a threat is discovered, rather military forces should be 

employed through the traditional channels o£ diplomacy, aiiiances, 

in support of our interests and allies before a crisis occurs. 

As the mi!itary strategy is developed and discussed, oniy the 

United States has the capability ro project ~orce globa!iy. 

Although it is much harder to do this uniiaterai!y, internatlonai 

organlzations that were created to prov±de gioDal collective 

security have not yet gained ~he stature necessary tn ~n÷iuence 

events mii!tarliy. Although the recent deployment of U.N. peace 

keeping forces to Cambodia and Yugoslavia is encouraging, the U,N. 
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will not nave a standing, inaependen~ m!ia~ary capab!i~y any ~me 

soon. 

Regardless of mlsgivings about the ij.5. acting as the woridls 

/~ poiiceman, most n÷ the nat!ons o£ the world see us as a stan~.izlng 

' influence. Presence, ranging from forces forward based !n Germany, 

Japan or Korea, to port visits Dy naval vessels, is widely accepted 

as a positiv~ 4~rce in those regions that are s~iii searcn!ng for 

regional order. We are the only nation capabl~ ~÷ worldwide 

employment of forces that can be used in support of our fri~nds~ 

increasingly, we must take advantage of this ~iper!ority an~ 

actively engage in bilateral and mul~ila~erai exercises, mobile 

training team deployments, and military-to-military schooling and 

3~n~ ~raining. 

Vi. NATIONAL STRATEGY 

±-he Nat!onai Strategy must be the result of a far reacn±ng 

v~=~mn of the fut~]re, coupled with a rea!is~ic balance m÷ mur 

economic capabii!ty and prioritized assessment of strategic goals. 

if we are to continue in our role of world leadership, we must 

cnnr~,le to promote and support peace and development of democrat!c 

ideals. Tn mrder to maintain leadership role the Un!ted States 

must provide a far reaching vision, and economic and m!iitary 

strength. 

'~he National Security Objectives promulgated in tne "National 
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guz~ance upon wnlcn the Natlona! Mliltary 6Tr=_regy ls _nased. ,~ney 

are " 

-_~he survival of the Un!te~ StaTes as a ;~== and ~=pendent 

nat!on, wit_q its fundamental va,_ues intact and its l!istltllr~r~S and 

peopi~ ==cure; 

-A heaitny and growing [7.5. economy to ensure opportunity for 

~nn~vzduai prosperity and resources zor national endeavors at home 

and abroad; 

-Healthy, cooperative and polir_icaily vigorous reiat!ons with 

allies and friendly nations; 

-A stable and secure world where political and economic 

freedom, human rights,and democratic institutions fiourisn. 

These four basic principles have not changed significantly as 

a result o~ recent world events. How they are translated into 

policy and when it is appropriate to use military force in their 

executlon remains r_o be defined. As we move ~rom the starker 

contrasts or the Coid War, where issues were much clearer, to the 

hazy gray o_~ the c,~rrenT environment, expressing tD_e above strategy 

with!n a military context provldes some insight into how and where 

we may employ our military. 

SU~VTVAL OF THE NATION: There is no question that the securmty of 

the I_inzted States and the protection of her cztizens is ultimately 

dependent on military strength. Continued strategic deterrence and 

effective employment of forces short of comDat are essential 
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stab! i i rv ~ ~ rn~ n ~ r  _m.etho ~ n~: ~rnr~,~rln:~ n.~ ni  r1 T~n~ nv~-seas 

J'!dicio'Is ,!se of ai!!ances, ai!gnm.en~s, and in~iuence, under 

the umbrella of Li.S. military capaDliity, allows newly emerg!ng 

nat!ons to concentrate on econom!c deveiopment wltD_out the fear o_~ 

the advenr_urism of a neighbor. Reg!onai arms races, such as those 

now underway in iran and Syria, are inherently destaDliz!ng. 'The 

presence of U.S. forces, either through forward Das!ng, period!c 

exercises, or deployments provides a more secure atmosphere, 

SUPPORT A HEALTHY ECONOMY: Our economy is reliant on access to 

~oreign markets and resources. The gioDal economy is heavily 

dependent on access to our marke~s and the interruption o£ that 

accm~e wm,,]6 ~ave had severely detr!mentai e~fects. There is no 

other power that is able to ensure the continued freedom of the 

seas gioDai!y and as a result, we have largely assumed 

responsibility for defense of ~he world's oceans. Ir falls largely 

on the Naval forces to ensure ireedom oi com_me~c~ globally. 

Biiaterai alliances with natians having capable navies and the 

encouragement o~ development of e~ective forces in stable, 

democratic nations would ease much o~ this burden. 

~iA!NTAZN HEALTHY ALLIANCES: 'This is the cornerstone of a realistic 

strategy for the ~uture. Bilateral and, wherever possible, 

m,!itiiaterai reiationsnips with those nations that snare our 

democratic princlpies will ass!st ,Is in providing the gioDa! 
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importan~ i~ the cont!~!e~ ~pport o~ m~!itinatlonai !nst!tut!ons, 

ii~e the United Nat~n~, wnlcn provide a forum for ~ne discusszen 

o~ re~ionai or ginh~i problems. 

~hose aii~nces and ~ri~nd=nips that were estab!lsned in 

r~=ponse to the H~nger o~ ffO~UnlSq imper!aiism should be 

reevaluated in this new context. Modifying or even discarding old 

a11~ances that do not s,!pport our current interests shouid De given 

priority. Esr~hiisb_ment of new friendships or expansion of 

existing alliances to accept nations that are mov!ng closer to our 

democratic ideals are of equal importance. Just as a~ter World War 

iI we esrab!ished closer relations with the de~eated Japanese and 

Germans, i~ only makes sense to allow increasing security 

cooperalion with our former foes. Progress in this ~lrection has 

begun with the growth of tne Western European Union and the former 

Warsaw Pact natlons applying for membership in NATO. ~-~~-~ 

A reeva!uat!on of many of those regimes that were percezved as 

stra~egicaily important in the Cold War era should also be done, 

it detracts from our credlbiii~y when we support corrupt regimes 

which do not embrace our democratic values or our concern for human 

rights such as Syria, or iraq during the !ran-iraq war. it is 

especially damaging when we support those nations that are known to 

De supporters of international terrorism for the expediency of 

limited pmi1~icai goals. 

!~he U.~. stand on the Paiestlnlan problem wlth continued 

opposition to the construction of settlements on the West Bank 

/? ,oo ~--" 
L ~ L -  (_ 
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demonstrates ~nat there are some lssues ~at are i~porqant to u~e 

Amer!can people. ~uslness as ,]s~/ai, even between ~lSUOrlCa£ 

aii!es, Is correctly stopped when that reail[y is oeing ignored. 

MAINTAIN A STABLE AND SECURE WORLD" it is here that the !mage and 

percept!on of the Un!~ed $[at~ ~ so important. ~nere ls no other 

natlon that so vividly demonstrates the id~i~ m4 democracy ane 

personal freedom. ~he c~ii~pse of $ov!et tyranny, ~couid be 

argued, was in large part due [o the widespread embrace of the 

moral leadership that we embodied. Our wealth, pride and respect 

for the individuai were heightened by the contrasts tna~ were a 

part of their everyday life. 

Continued economic vitality of the United States is essential 

~o ensure our roie in maintaining stability. The elimination of a 

un!fying miiitary ~nreat has replaced military with economic 

strength as the measure of importance. A history of being the 

worlds strongest natlon is not sufficient in [he competitive world 

of today as our s~rengtn will be measured and evaluated daily. 

When we are found lacking our authority and influence wll! quickly 

e r o d e .  

?he four major components of the National Strategy provide the 

Oasis Dy which our force capability snouid be developed. Use of 

mil!tary force in a regional contingency is one end of the spectrum 

Dy wnlcn this force snouid be calculated, but eq,!ai!y important are 

those roles that are important for regional stabiiity and securlly. 
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Es~_aO,_i_=D~.en~_ and reaff~_rma~_!on of ali!ances and coa_,!r_!ons must. De 

~.ne result of a 311dic~ n,,~ rev!ew of our new ln_teresr_s and 

vii, ADJUSTING OUR iHOUGHT PROCESS 

,3he pos[-Coid War period ls profoundly differen[ from previous 

eras. The comm!~ments and employments of our forces snouid reflect 

a sound assessment of the new envlronmen[, and should no< be the 

residual inertia from Cold War thinking. The Na[ionai M!li[ary 

5<rategy, as based on our National Security Stra[egy glves us a 

good framework upon which we can build an effective force tha~ is 

capable of protecting o,]r interests and maintaining our leadership 

position in world security issues. 

in the National Miiicary Strategy, the Chairman of ~ne .Joint 

Chiefs of Staff established fo~!r pillars upon which the strategy 

must be based: s~ra~egic deterrence and defense" forward presence; 

cris!s response; and recons~i~U~lon. They provide a framework upon 

which the mili~ary s~ra~egy can be established. Within this 

framework chore are four areas which should be highlighted as De!ng 

s!gn!f!canciy altered by the new security environment. 

USE OF HIST,"JRY- The use of historical analogies to extrapoiaCe the 

events of comorrow is an exceedingly dangerous exerclse and must be 

undertaken wi~n grea~ care. Our rapid disarming in !992 while 

disconcerting, does not easily compare with similar evencs in !919 
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and ±945. 

,]hose ~nac would try t o  draw a cause and ef£ec~ reiat!onsn!p 

between d!sarming after the World Wars, and the suDsequen~ outDreak 

of new wars, ignore a hose of other factors ~nat may nave had a 

grea~er Impact on the events tna~ followed. Was it ~auity foreign 

policy or perceived U.$. weagness tna~ precipitated ~ne lii ~ated 

adventures of Kim Ii Sung and $addam Hussien? 

The aftermath o£ the Cold War lef~ a shattered government and 

economy in Eurasia, but an intact military force. More 

importantly, ~he traditionai batz!efie!d, Germany and France, 

remain strong vital nations. Only one economy survlved World War 

II intact and for the nex~ decade much of ~har power was dedicated 

to rebuilding the war damaged economies of Europe and Japan and 

fighting a war in Korea. 

Today, the world is a global marketplace with no singie tyrant 

Dent on world hegemony. Mos~ of ~he world's nations have adapted 

democracy in some form, and the economic ~ies of all nations are 

in~er~wined. 

DIPLOMATIC AND POLITICAL SECURITY INITIATIVES: The military does 

more ~han fight, i~ keeps the peace. The m!!itary only provides 

the ~ounda~!on upon which diplomacy and economic incentives are 

based. One cannot rely on effective strategic deterrence, forward 

presence or crisis response unless sound relations have been 

estaDiisned w!tn the otner nations of ~ne world. In the next 

century, we can expect con~!ic~ and turmoil, bu~ we will also ~ 
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©u~er ~aqinqs ~ry ~o resoive qhe!r own security !sslles an~ an 

attempt at !im~t!ng confi!ct by reglonai agreements an~ accords. 

We mus~ prlorltlze our na~!onai interests. Only w!tn a clear 

underst~nd!ng of those interests which we w!i£ not comprom!se can 

we begin to iaentify ~nose interests which may requlre miiirary 

force. Clearly, the sec~!rl~y n÷ ~Hr nation is our number one 

priority, in the absence o4 ~ military challenge to our natlonal 

sovere!gnty, !t is sensible to maintain a deterrent force, but 

focus greater resources on the non-miiitary challenges to our 

economic and political stature. Economic strength will be the key 

to maintaining our role in the future~ 

Peace is everyone's ideal, but in many cases there is lltrle 

we can do bur work to limit the extent of the conflict. Pakistan- 

india, india-$ri Lanka, !ran-Iraq, insurgencies in Peru, 

Afghanistan, Northern ireland, and Palestine are all examples of 

lnstabili~ where our inf~-~ce is limit~a regardless of the size 

of our mii!~ary. Our dlpioma~ic e~forrs may also De iimi~ee to 

prov!dlng an unbiased mediator during discussion of differences. 

in this vein, the word "deterrence ~° takes on a fresh nuance. 

Previously defined as a force to prevent a preemptive nuclear 

assault on the United 5ta~es or a conventional assault agalnst 

Europe, deterrence now loses its apocalyptic overtone as it shifts 

from a global focus to a regional war. [Deterrence strategy must 

now be based on the wi!!!ngness of the United 5tares to use force 

to prevent an act that is contrary to our interest. Cred!bliity is 

essential. Similarly, deterrence is weakened ±f our ln[erest~ ~re 
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not cieariy art!cuiated and commun!cateq w~tn the poten~ai 

aggressor. 

ihrougn !nact!on0 we nave already rei!nquisned our iea~ersnlp 

roie in support!ng the emergence of StaDia economies in the new 

rep,~biics. This nlnders our participation in discussions aDo,it 

security 1ss~!es w!En these new nat ~ n~= and rne Western European 

ailles. More importantiy, we have not demonstrated a clear resolve 

tna~ the outcome of tne!r search for a free society is as important 

tm -s as was the military confrontation. 

DETERRENCE- Conventional deterrence has £ai!ed aDout hai~ the 

time. We should delay the use of US power and prestige in 

deterrence until it can be determined what the motivations of the 

Deiligerent parties are. And, when we deploy our forces as a 

deterrent, we snouid be ready to empioy them when the deterrent 

fails. Sometimes the tide of hostility is not open to rational 

intervention. 

We must take the iead in the ar~ of reducing nuclear 

proi!fera~!on and convent!onai arms Duiid ups. We have not yet 

forged a meaningful policy for the world ~o deba~e and agree to. 

Worse, we are lead±ng the rush to support the regional arms races 

Dy acting as ~he world's largest arms merchant. 

Whlie the world consensus is against the spread of nuclear 

weapons, we nave no provision ~or a lawful aggression against an 

asplr!ng nuclear power. We iack the credioii!ty to act 

unilaterally, as we have carefully ignored the growth of 7 ~ I  
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nuclear capab!iir_y and nave made oniy £een,~ gestures r.owar.~.s ~j. 

unknotr, ing r_ne nuclear promiem !n the former 5ov!et i3n!on. ~i~ x~'~l'$ 

Pn]ir!caiiy nazardo,_,s, r.n!s area, ~÷ n~r ~ddresseo, wail result in 

participants. 

CRISIS RESPONSE-There is one generality that applies to the next 

decade, it wili cont!nue to De unstaDie, instabilities were with 

us throughout the Coid War and we seldom involved ourselves, 

outside of this hemisphere, when they were not seen as part of tNe 

East-West conflict. Notwithstanding, if instabilities and reg!ona! 

conflicts occur around the globe with the same frequency tna~ they 

occurred the past forty-five years, it will be exceedingly 

turbulent. 

instabilities are not necessarily dangerous for A~erica. As 

regional conflicts occur, our involvement should be carefully 

gauged against our interests, international and domestic opinlon, 

~nd the ability to actually make a differenc~ i~ tNe situation with 

military means. Frequently it wiii be in our interest to simply 

contain the conflict by preventing regional balance of power 

alliances that escalates the conflict by supporting opposing 

parties. It is most often in our interest to work to avoid 

conflict through diplomatic and economic efforts. 

viii. ESSENTIAL COMPONENTS C,F THE SMALLER FORCE 

~here are a number of reasons to restrain ourselves from 
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red~/c!n~ o~lr forces; domestic poi!t!cs, economic st~h~i~ry, and the 

adve~= = !~pact on t~e men and women of the servlces. However, 

barring a resurgen~ Russia or some other disaster, ~iscai reality 

wi!i drive ,ls below the Base Force Dy the end of this decade. Even 

if m,/ch red,/ced a military structure that would support our gioDai 

interests and world leadership Is not so hard to envis!on. 

• ihe key elements of this future force will De mobii!ty, 

interoperaD!ilty, flexibility, and s~lstainaDiiity. We will find 

our forces working with aiiiances and ad hoc coalitions, in loin[ 

task organ!zat±ons and as single service efforts, and in act!vlties 

running the full spectrum of response, from peacetime presence to 

large scale conventional war. 

With fewer men and women in our forces our investment in those 

traditional force multipliers must not be ignored. Co_mmand and 

control, moDiiity, appropr!ate tecnnoiogy, and better tra!ning are 

essential components of a force that may encounter a numerically 

superior force that lacks our equipment and ~raining. 

~he key characteristics of these forces can be ieenti~ied. 

INTEROPERABLITY- Joint operations wiil remain a key element in our 

abill~y to project forces in the future. Tremendous strides have 

been made in this area since the passing o~ [he ~3oidwater-Nicnois 

Act, but much remains to be done. As forces get smaller, 
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reeundancy between The servzces wiii De reduced and rne e~fort= ~÷ 

one service wiii ,!s,!aily req~!ire additional assistance. Even now 

the naval forces in ~ne Gulf are emDarking Army neiicopters to 

prov!de a g,!nsn!p capaDiiity. F,!ture emDarKation of ~!n!q,/e Army 

forces !n ships, or the use of air forces in support of [radltionai 

naval m!ss!on wiil De the reailty. 

More importantly, as a mission is ident!fied, The £orces must 

nave com_mon doctrine, com_municaTions and tactics so tna~ The 

appropriate component can be used Tm ~upporT a task organized 

effort. 

MOBILITY- The force for the 21st century must have an increased 

aDiiity To deploy quickly with its integral mobile logistics 

s1!pport. As o11r forces withdraw from our overseas bases, we must 

increasingly look to moving our men and equipment from the United 

States lnto regimn~ where indigenous support is not available. 

Long range sea lift, amphibious assault capability, and 

logistic aircraft both for strategic and tactical i!ft will De 

essential =iements of any force capability. No amount of tanks 

w!ii be effective if they are not at the battlefield w!rn the 

iogls~!cs train to support them. 

The Marine Corps has always provided unique capabllities in 

responding to crises. Unlike analogous Army units, the marines 

~rrive ready to ~r~y with a buii~-in iogist!cs train r!gn~ 

offshore. ~hls capability will be called on more ~requentiy in the 

future. 
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Exped~tlonary forces Should no[ only De made more roous[, out 

<ne equ~?men[ chat is used <n ~upport them snouid ~e improved. 

Long~ range logistics a~rcraft, like the v-22 Osprey would give 

these forces the aDiiity to reach further, stay longer, and 

wltndraw when necessary. 

SUSTAiNABiLITY- Logistics has always be~n ~ poor stepchlid. As we 

red,~ce our overseas presence o~Jr reliance on snips and a!rcraft ~or 

iogistic~ ~upport becomes a key element to our capability. The 

~,1]f War demonstrated the efficacy of the Maritime ~re-positioning 

snip concept. This fleet must be expanded ~o provide the same sort 

of suppor~ for any of the forces we in~end to deploy overseas. 

Heavy lift a!rcraft, such as the C-!7, will have an even 

greater rn]~ in the future. Medium lift capaDiiity must be 

designed with the recognition that support from airfields may not 

De available. Deployment of the c-17 and the V-22 Osprey (tilt- 

rotor aircraft) increases ~he abiii~y to support and move forces 

far from traditional iogis~ics bases. 

CHANGED ROLE OF NUCLEAR FORCES- As the likelihood of use of nuclear 

forces decreases, our strategic nuclear requirements are also 

diminished, it is difficult to predict, even if threatened by a 

nuc]~ weapon by a third world nation, that we would respond by 

use of nuclear arms. 

A shift <o empnas~ nn halting the proi!÷~r~on of nuclear 

weapons permits the change of our strategic triad to some other, 
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less cost!y form. A secure nuclear capabli!ty wzii De a 

requiremen[ as long =~ ~y o[ner nation has a Daiiistic nuclear 

~bi]i~y bur rh~ ~rr~rllr~ this ~p~bi]iry maint~in~ should 

conform to the reai threat. 

FORWAR£, PRESENCE- Viszbie presence o÷ ~pa_nie forces w~_i! replace 

the forward based forces of the coid war in indicating resolve. 

Where our policy is not clear, or where the policy cnange~ i~ 

r~ponse to an invasion (Korea and Kuwait) , early movement of 

forward deployed units, bor_n marir.ime and air, can elf_her deter an 

aggressor, reassure an ally, or defend our interests. 

We should change our depioymen~ cycle r_o reflect r.he reaii~y 

of fewer aircraft carriers. An amphibious carrier with Harriers 

and marines embarked provides a significant_ presence with unique 

capabilities and could prove even effect_lye as a conventional 

deterrent_ in many crises. .Simiiarly, Tomahawk equipped cruisers 

send a signal of resolve that cannot easily be misunderstood. 

MARITIME FORCES- The cornerstone to our aDiiity to respond to 

crises will remain the naval forces, Navy snips and Mar!nes 

provide the unique ab!ilty to arrive at a crisis and employ all 

levels of escaiatory capability, from deterrence through presence, 

to putting bombs on target and soldiers on the beach. There is no 

other force that allows the ij.S. to provide sustained presence with 

minimai com_mitment, yet allows the flexibility of controlled 

military efforts. 
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Cerriers wiLL always have m role in our deterrent and 

detenslve = r r u c t u r e ,  bu~ the ~raditzonai req~/ire~en~ o~ co~ri~,o~!s 

deployments can Change to permit a reduc~lon of carriers and 

escorts. The battiesnzp o~ oid has n~=n r~piaced Dy the long range 

s~rike capaDility of the Tomahawk equipped cruisers and destroyers. 

These snips provide a potent capaoiii~y to conduc~ strikes, of rne 

magnitude o£ the 1986 raid agains~ Tripoli, without endangerlng 

manned aircraft. As a deterren~ in the iow end of ~he threat 

spectrum, they can provide a cheaper, but effective tool. 

TECHNOLOGY- We must maintain our lead in weapons technology but we 

must resist the temptarion to seii it to potential adversaries. 

With fewer men and women under arms, the requisit~ ÷~rce multiplier 

assoc!ated with better weapons technology is absolutely essential. 

Space is a relatzveiy new battlefield and it lends itself to 

our tecnnoiogicai edge. Command and control, space borne weapons 

systems, navigation and comm.unications are aii areas where our 

increased reliance on and mastery of the ski~ 1eaves us an 

advantage. 

The resulting force is largely maritime in character. The 

vast ma]ority of the coni!icts and military ac~iviti~ wlii be 

performed by small Army ,!ni~s, !iv!ng in the hos~ country, or by 

nava! forces which wiii represent U.5. interests through most of 

the conflict spectrum. When we become involved in regional 
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contingencies, the fast sea lift ana marzt!me pre-pos!zzon snips 

wiii provide the iOglStiC ~ ~upport for all of the ground iorces. 

Mos~ !mportant/y, cne U.$. iorces w~ii 4~1i in on bases and 

airfields o~ al~1~ or coaiit!on partners who snare our concern and 

agree with our actions. 

X. CONCLUSIONS 

The end of the Cold War has prov!ded [ne opportunity to regain 

control of our foriegn policy which was hostage to the Kremlin 

dec!sion makers for the past 45 years. O~!r miiitary was designed 

to respond to the Soviet threat and our interest in much of [ne 

world was largely as a score card of influence. 

We now nave control of where our future foreign policy will 

take us and the trip will be quicker if we take a more direct 

rouEe. Clinging to ~he vestiges of a Cold War foreign policy, 

alliances, or mi!itary forc~ structure w~]i delay the process and 

may prove dangerous, as we aEtempt to protect our interests with 

tools i!!-deslgned or the task. Maintaining the fuii ~nge of 

capabilities ~6 forces that were created for one type of threat, 

beca~Jse t~e f1!t1!re is 1!~k~ow~, or c~e wori~ I= ~ 6~gero1!s piac~ ~ 

the hight of timidity. Fear o£ the unknown is certainly rational. 

irrat!onai ~ear of the knowable is perpetuating ignorance. 

Let us now mov~ ~orward, EsEaDiishin9 those interests that 

are truly in support of the United $Eates. Selecting foreign 
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po!icy oo~ectives of our cnoos!ng, de~end!nq them from advers~ 

of our seiection, !n theaters that we nave de~erm!ne~ are !mportan~ 

to our security. 
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